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the senate, and just how big an obstacle
he will find in this branch is not known
A favorable Report Merured on Mr at this time.
Of course, Delegate Smith, of Arizmin.
Joseph's Bill.
is iu juHt as much of a tangle as is DeleFew people have suffered mora severely
The Bill laned.
from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a
Joseph. It may he said, in fact. that
Washington. May 11. Delegate Jo gate
Washington, May 11. Thp house
adhis
well known Rroccr ot Staunton, Va. He says
opportunities for securiug the
passed the river and harbor bill by a vole seph has appeared before the bouse com- mission
" Before 1878 I was In excellent health, weighof Arizona are not as bright as
mittee on public lands and tuccer ded in
of ayes, 180; nays, 65.
those
New
of
in
the
over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment
ing
bill
Joseph
iJalegate
securing a favorable report on his
Mfxico case. Mr. Smith, however, is
developed Into acute dyspepsia, and soon I
Kightof Hay.
establishing an additional laud office at a
was
reduced to 102 pounds, suffering burning
hustler, and lias been lining some
Washington, May 11. Senator Teller Socorro, N. M.
excellent work in behalf of his tenilory.
sensations In the stomach,
has introduced a bill giantint; a right of
palpitation of the heart,
Army ODIcer Promoted.
nay to the Yuma Initiation company
Yuma
the
nausea, and Indigestion.
across
Washington, May 10. The president
quartermaster's
MINING AT CREEDE.
has sent to the senate the following nomcould not sleep, lost all
reeervation in Arizona.
inations: Major W. H. Powell, 22d inin my work, had fits of melancholia, and
heart
Iticli I' I ii i!s In the Camp l.asl
Orand llivcr Valley Inundated.
for days at a time I would have welcomed
fantry, and Curwin McClelland, 10th
CniLLicoTiiK, Mo., May 11. The worst cavalry, to lieutenant colonels; Capts. E.
death. 1 became morose, sullen and irrltalile,
Tributary IHslrli ls.
flood since 1883 now prevails. The enII. Liecum, I9th infantry, and Theodore
and tor eight years life was a burden. 1 tried
tire Grand river valley is flooded from J.Wint, 4th cavalry, to lie majors; 1st
Ckhedk, Colo., May 11. Last; week
many physicians and many remedies. One day
was
a very important one In mining
the Iowa line to Brunswick, on the Mis- I.ieut. A. II. Taylor, 19th infantry; F. W.
a workman employed by nie suggested that
souri river. Hundreds of farmers have Kingsbury, 2d cavalry, and Abbiel Smith, circles. Legitimate mining is having its
I take
Hood's
been driven out of their homes in tiie bot- 4th cavalry, captains; 2d Lieuta. B. B. day and the new Btrikes are many.
The Amethyst ore in its lower level,
tom lands
.
Buck, 10th infantry, and Sedgwick Rice,
7th cavalry, 1st lieutenants: CuDt. Rich opened out last week, runs 5(13 ounce"
for Seventeen Years In Chain.
ard W. Meade, to be commander in the against an average o( 170 when the mine
sia. I did so, and before taking the whole of
Benton, Iowa, May 11. JoBeph II. navy.
began shipping. The same is true of the
a bottle I began to feel like a new man. Tho
Last Chance, the Commodore, the BacheHamilton, who has spent the last seven
terrible pains to which I had been subjected,
lor, the Manhattan, I)el Norte, Moses and
teen year.
SILVER IN ENGLAND.
ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsided,
j life in chains, died here
Ethel.
had
a
a
terrible
my stomarh became easier, nausea disapmania,
yesterday..
The strike in the Eclat is causinn iov
an blood, hich riott-.u- r
Influential Trade Organizations Dethirst for
peared, and my entire system began to
tone up. null returning
among Mammoth mountain people. Some
could appease, and he had to be kept in
mand an International Contime
the
Eclat
for
was
irons all the time.
ottered
for
sale
ago
ference.
strength came activity of
mind and body. Before
$5,000, with no takers, and Saturday the
Alleged Oupoiaition.
tho fifth bottle was taken
London, May 11. A large and influen- owners refused $100,000 for it.
Wol-cott- ,
11.
Senator
May
Much
tulk is heard about the schemes
I had regained my former weight and natural
Washington,
tial delegation composed of representawho talked with
I'latt, tives of the various chambers of com- of the Mammoth Deep .Mining & Tunnel
condition. 1 am today well and 1 ascribe il
s
during his stay here, said to day : "I'latt merce, agricultural and trades unions company and iho
to taking Hood's Sarsaparilla."
Tunnel
is unalterably
to
Harrison's
N. B. It you decide to take Hood's
opposed
banks and various manu company. Both corporations propose to
There is no loneer anv organizations,
do not be Induced to buy any other.
industries had an audience to- tunnel Mammoth mountain to nn extent
douht on this point. He says Harrison facturing
of
and
of
both
3,000
are
in
feet,
with
Prime Minister Lord Salisbury,
hopes
day
can't be elected if nominated. No, he haB Chancellor
of the Excheouer (ioachen. cutting tlie great Mammoth vein, which
not yet decided upon whom he shall sup and First Lord of the
it is certain underlies tho hill.
Soldbyallitrug!lt. f l; slxforps. l'rcjpareilunlj
Treasury Baltour for
The mining districts tributary toCreede
port in oppcsitioi. to Harrison."
by C. 1. 110(10 & CO., Aiiot lior.irlcs, Lowell, Man.
uie purpose ot urging the necessity of
Sunnv-Sidare
all
well.
district
looking
about
an international agree
bringing
IOO Doses One Dollar
Antlonal Aid,to Educators.
meut
the chief commercial nations will soon be shipping a large amount of
Omaha, May 11. In the Methodist for theamong
ore.
unrestricted
of
silver
and
coinage
general conference yesterday Dr. King
olfered another resolution, declaring that gold at a common ratio.
W Oman's Club
olf without Inflicting any wound, though
Congress.
Strong arguments were used by memthe appropriation of money by the naChicago, May 11. The large audito- George's wardrobe was "much cut up by
tional government for ecclesiastical edu- bers of the delegation, taking: the eround rium
of
Recital hall was crowded this the animal's efforts to reach
cation was not in accord with the princi- that the losses to trade caused by fluctua
something
tions in the value of silver and the un morning with prominent women from solider.
ples of the constitution, and that the certainties
state and territory of the
nearly
of
every
with
counsilver
Tho books at the sheriff's office show-taxeexchange
churches should refuse to receive money
It was union, to participate in the first biennial
collected in the month of April in
from the government for the education of tries could not be calculated.
convention of
clubs. Brilliant the
the Indians. The resolution was carried urged that negotiations should be opened toilets were the women's
Territorial fund,
following amounts:
rule. Amonust the ladies 188IMK),
with this end in view. The delegation
up
387.4!;l8!H,2.1.W.6.j;for conn'
unanimously.
was carefully listened to by the members of national reputation early to put in ap
; 1801,
lSWMM,
ty
purpose,
$785.11
of the government,
who individually pearance were Mrs. Potter Palmer, presi
The 1A. A. It. Encampment.
town of East Las Veuas, 1880-00- ,
dent of the board of
of the
$93.!i. ; special,
Washington, May 11. Applications for promised that they would give careful at- wona s (Joluin titan lady managers
H.IW; general fund,
exposition ; Mrs. Juliu
accommodations from members of the G. tention to the arguments advanced.
$12!) 3.S.-- L.W
Vegas
Ward Howe, of Boston ; Mrs. Edna Che $43120; .special,
A. R. who expect to be present at the enOptic.
:
of Boston Mrs. J. C. Crolv (Jennie
ney,
Iowa
Democrats.
in
are
in
September
campment
coming
Fan
Pedro
note:
"Kim
Ki''
of
New
Mrs.
Hogem,
Ella
Dietz
York;
Council Bi.itfb, Iowa, May 11. The June),
daily. The headquarters have been seof San l'edro, tlie duko of the Sundia
cured for over 300 posts, bringing 28,000 Democratic state convention which open- Clynier, president of the famous Sorosis
mountains, will have a $';2,OUO plant in
New lork; Mrs. Mary E. Mum-forof
to
club,
ed
is
most
the
of
recent
for
for
while
day
important
men,
applications
quarters
position by the 1st of September. Tlie
president of the New Century club, Now
15,000 men additional are on lile. As it political gatherings from the fact that it is
York capitalists who are furnishing
Mrs. Fannie P. Palmer,
is some five mouths before the encamp- likely to launch a boom for (iov. Horace of Philadelphia;
the lucre, announced that they are will
ment will be held this record indicates Boies aB the Democratic standard bearer president of the Rhode Island Women's
to
invest fuuu.uw on the present
that there will be a large number of in the national campaign. The governor, club, of Providence ; Mrs. Mary Wright ing
in fact, may be said to have been in the Sawell, the noted newspaper writer of showing of the mines.
veterans in attendance at the encampThe telegraph wires have, been kept
race for the nomination since April 30, Indiana; Miss Mary B. Temple, of Knox-vil- l,
ment.
and Mrs. Phoebe A. Hearst, of San busy sending and receiving dispatches for
on which day the Democrats of Blackhawk
The "People's" Party.
Gould during the past few days. It
county, which is the governor's home, in Francisco. The ladies of the Sorosis club Jay
is rumored that the great railroad
came in great style on a special train.
Omaha, Neb., May 11 The executive convention assembled placed
king
upon record
will remain here two weeks
committee of the People's Party is in ses- their intention of
was
It
10:30
o'cleck
when
Charlotte
longer, and
urging upon
sion here y
for the purpose of com- convention the selection
of delegation to EinerBou Brown, of East Orange, and Ainuqnerqiie people have reason to he
pleting arrangements for the Independent the Chicago gathering every member of president of the organization, gently lieve that his visit here means something
national convention which has been which should
himself to use his rapped on the table with a dainty little to the city's interests. Albuquerque Citicalled to assemble here on July 4. This utmost endeavorspledge
to make Horace Boies mallet, and called the convention to zen.
afternoon the members of the committee the
order. A warm address of welcome was
nominee, and the Demo made
A fresh
will hold a conference with the various cratspresidential
stock of candies at C. L,
of
by Dr. Sarah Hackett-Stevenson- ,
Atlantic, Wapello, Scott
hotel proprietors regarding the rates to be ana otner Cass,
president of the Women's Club at Chi- Bishop's.
counties have followed suit.
The committee At tbe same time there is a
and
Mrs.
Brown
made
charged to delegates.
an
cago,
Equally
strong sentiwant a written agreement from the hotel ment among tbe
An invitation was Headquarters Department
of Arizona,
majority of the delegates cordial response.
men to the effect that regular rates will that the
of Iowa should re- presented and accepted to a reception this Office of Chief Quartermaster, Los AnDemocracy
the
club
in
the
prevail, and unless they get this they say main loyal to
by
Art geles, Cal., May 7,1802. Sealed propoChicago
Cleveland, evening at
that the convention may be moved to and that the boom for Gov. Boise
which Mrs. Potter Palmer, sals in triplicate, will be received here
should Institute,
some more hospitable city."
not be pushed too strongly unless it were and Mrs. Charles Henrotin, vice presi- until II o'clock a. m., June 7, 1892, and
apparent that Cleveland's proBpecta for dent of the board of lady managers, will then opened in the presence of attending
A City Celebrates.
The report of the bidders, for the construction of a wagon
the nomination are none of the best. deliver addresses.
Mksimis, Tenn., May 11. Ibis city is The probabilities are that the convention committee on credentials showed nearly road from Wingate Station, N. M,, to
Fert Wingate, N. M., according to planB
in gala attire in honor of the opening of will pass resolutions highly eulogizing ouu aeiegaies in attendance.
and specifications which may be seen at
the new bridge across the Mississippi. the
and also the governor,
where all necessary informaThe hotels are crowded with visitors from and also instructing the delegation to prethisotlice,
TERRITORIAL TI PS.
tion blanks, for bidding etc., can be
outside points who are here to witness sent the name of the latter to the convenobtained. The
U. S. reserve tlie
the festivities. These will last three days tion, but that no iron-cla- d
instructions
Kelly has organized a base ball club.
right to reject any or all bids. Envelopes
this afternoon. Senator will be given bv which the delegates will
commencing
bids
should
has
a
be marked "Propowill
of
the
containing
deliver
be implicity bound to either man first,
Kingston
Vocrhees,
opened
public reading
Iudiana,
sals for Wagon Road," and addressed to
room.
oration on tbe opening of the bridge. last, and all tbe time.
The war-shiConcord has arrived, toHillsboro is going to build a union the undersigned here. J. G. C. LEE,
Major and Chief Quartermaster.
gether with a company of light artilleryNEW MEXICO'S ADMISSION. cnurcn.
men from Nashville. The program for
W. T. McCreight will return to the Al
the celebration includes an allegorical Hope Is Entertained That the DemoBusiness Notice.
buquerque Citizen.
display of fireworks, which it is expected
Frank Masterson has opened a cabcrat ip House Will Take I'p the
has a J. Gould and Las Vegas has
Eddy
will rival the famous Mardi Gras of New
Measure Before Adjourninet shop two doors from the elecreswear, named a. u. Morrison.
Orleans.
ment.
Col. Bioad'a 400 acres of full wheat on tric light house, Water street, ami
is prepared
to do
all
kinds
of
the Little Chama are doing nicely.
Washington, May 10. Delegate Joseph
cabinet
Eleven years ago Monday last snow fell Santa Fe work. ofHe is also agent for
rf New Mexico is becoming weary in
the celebrated Kellog
county
being obliged to wait the will of tbe rules to tbe depth of ten inches at Las Vegas.
weather strip, which has been
committee in the house in order to get bis
Denver real estate men are taking many placed in several buildings insuccesfully
this city,
pet measure up in that branch for con- options on lands in San Juan county.
and gives such well known references as
sideration at this session. The measure
Dr. Blackington will soon be operating Hon. E. A. Fieke, Hon. T. B. Catron,
referred to is, of course, the bill admitting his
99
ferry boat across the Rio Grande, at SiBter Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, JuMhs H.
the territory, that Joseph represents, in the Socorro.
Gerdes and E. W. Seward.
sisterhood of states. It will be rememIt is feared that the frost of night before
bered that the house committee on territories reported this bill favorably nearly last did considerable damage to the builweeks ago. This was largely due to ding fruit trees. Las Vegas Optic.
J. C. Davis, Rector of St. James' eight
In the list of those injured in the recent
Mr. Joseph, who submitted an admirable
GRAY S OPERA HOUSE,
Episcopal Church, Eufaula, Ala.: argument
to the house committee on ter- wreck on tbe A., T. & S. F., at Revere,
son
been
has
afflicted
badly
"My
ritories, which had a good deal of weight Mo., appears the name of Mrs. J. II.
with a fearful and threatening cough with the committee, and the delegate Keating, of Raton.
for several months, and after trying from New Mexico was in a happy frame
Many cattlemen are of the opinion that
several prescriptions from physicians of mind when the committee voted to at present prices cattle are assessed entirely too high in Grant county. It seems
which failed to relieve him, he has report his bill favorably to the house.
Mr. Joseph then began to work on the to bo the general opinion among cattlebeen perfectly restored by the use ol rules
committee so as to get his bill up for men that from $5 to $6 per head is high
The Celebrated
two bottles of Bo-A- n consideration immediately.
The best enough.
Syr- promise that he could get from Speaker
Episcopal schee's Germanrecoin-RectoSargeant has purchased Joe
Tommy
was
that some day would be given Grant's stock of the
r.
Crisp
up. I can
the committee on territories in April. at El Rito. Mr. general merchandise
mend it
Sargeant is a bright
Week after week Mr. Joseph waited on
hesitation." Chronic the anxious seat and still the rules com- young business man, and no doubt wil
ancceed
in
new
his
venture. Chama
severe, deep-seate- d
coughs like this mittee did nothing in his case. At this
are as severe tests as a remedy can time Delegate Joseph has no idea when Northwest.
of
v
Juan
Valdez,
Largo, lost four tons of
be subjected to. It is for these long- bis bill will come before tbe house. In alfalfa
by fire. He was burning brusli
with a correspondent, he said
chatting
cases
GerBoschee's
that
standing
that it was doubtful whether the rules and bis dog chased a jack rabbit through
man Syrup is made a specialty. committee
the
and the rabbit took refuge in the
Nupiiortiiigthe llrilliniil Ymu.g
gave the territorial committee stackfire,
of
afflicted
lad
as
others
this
Many
any time in tbe house before all the tariff to tbe hay, thus communicating the fire
bay.
was, will do well to make a note of bills and bills of like nature were out of
The case of Chas. F. Williams vs.
the way. He still has hopes, however,
this.
that tbe Democratic house, now that it Moore, for damages resulting from the
an opportunity, will not take a recess shooting of Williams by Moore on the JiiKtly MtyhHl the v oili-- h Miing Hiril.
J. F. Arnold, Montevideo, Minn., has
in nn r,xmiiiinii.v Mtntiitf jimm.chI-- -before the members of, that body are 8th of September, 1888, was decided at
writes: I always use German Syi up given a chance to vote as to whether
omnl.v Kill. ri'4'Mi'ii.iiiu; Hie laH i
Silver City in favor of the plaintiff, and
London HIK'ft'NH,
for a Cold on the Lungs. I have will admit this great territory intothey
of
the damages to the amount
$2,000
awarded.
never found an equal to it far less union or not.
Of course Mr.
Hermos'a note : A fox, supposed to be
a superior.
Joseph will not be out of
the woods, if the house passes his bill. mad, attacked Geo. Learning
one
this The Hi
G. G. GREEN, Sole Man'fr.Woodbury.NJ.
Clcuiiest I me t ii ii He will meet another stumbling block in week. Fortunately the brute wasday
lt;!i!i'l.
beaten
mei.t of the Men.....
--
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RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N.M.

TuK most desirable positions connectd)
with the territorial irjflane neylutu at Las
r'ejfas, those ot physician and superin
tendent and of steward, have been given
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
to I.as Yeiras men ; should anything of
that kind hnppen elsewhere in New Alex
-r.ntcr.d as Second class matter at me ,
ppecilly in Santa Ve, what a howl
would he set up, and what a cry of "ring"
BATES OF BrRSCHlPTIOH.
there would afcend to heaven.
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A:l communications Intended for publication
must be at
by the writer's name atut
address not ;ur iuLHiatii.u but asauevitleuce
of good fulrh, aud should be addiussed to the
editor. Loiters p. iraiuinn to busmen shoeld bs
addressed to
Saw s1kxu a IMutiunLo.,
pti.ita re, New Mexico.
New Mexican Is the oldest news
aTtyTlie
r in New Mrl.io. It is sent to every Tom
CJtfiee In ttie Tel: oiy and liss a In?' and glow-

V.ai

ing citeutai iuii mixing the iiitt ll (jeut and
people oi t.ie south tveit.

WEPNKSDAY,

MAY 11.

Tin; answer to the question : Why were
Chi liters and his crowd beaten at the
Democratic Albuquerque convention is
because the White Cap leaders wanted
the money.
As oki! more or less esteemed contemopened
poraries desire the campaign
this early, the New .Mexican will endeavor to accommodate them fully and
Nothing suits better.
satisfactorily.

CONSERVATIVE

AND

JUST.

May promises to be a

The month
very eventful one in the history of silver.
For the first time English interests are
becoming thoroughly aroused on the sub
ject of tho status of silver in the monetary
world, and this, in addition to the wide
spread agitation of the question in the
United States, will undoubtedly result i
bringing about at no far distant date th
international convention which Presiden
Harrison urges as the best and safest
method of determining the question.
Public interest is now chiefly centered
upon two events in this connection whio
transpire this month. The first oi these
and con
occurs in Kngland
sists of a hearing which Mr. Goshe
officers of tlii
financial
and other
government will give to a deputation
representing the leading trade allairs ol
England. They appear for the purpose
of urging that thei' government
joi
earnestly w ith the United States in call
ing the nations of the world together for
a conference on silver. Much importanci
attaches In this audience, and it is partic
ularly noteworthy here, because it so ef
assertion
fectually refuteB the
of the Democrats and the radical
advocates, that nothing could pos
sibly come of the proposed internation
al conference because of English opposi
tion.
The other Important feature of the
month is the
special mes
sage which President Harrison has prom
ised to send to congress. This will be
made public probably toward the close of
the month, and it will, in all likelihood
be sociear an exposition of the president'!
views and the administration's plan for
dealing justly by silver that it will not
only serve to stimulate the work of con
grees in enacting legislation providing for
this international convention, but will effectually wipe out all opposition to the
Harrison plan of procedure the only
conservative and absolutely just policy
now before the country.
of

There was no reciprocity then,"finu while
we were buying about three fourths of
tho yearly stisar rrnp of Cuba, it wrs buying very little Hour from us and n great
deai from England.
Things changed wonderfully under the
reciprocity clauses of the McKinley bill,
for, as we have seen, the United States
exports of Hour to Cuba rose during two
mouths from 5,758 bags to 83,643 bans,
and during the same period of time the
European exports of flour to that island
fell lrom 56,255 bags to 160 bags.
But while the quantity of farm exports
has increased greatly since the passage of
the McKinley hill, the value of imports of
animals and things growu or raised by
farmers decreased by $26,590,493 during
the year 1891, as compared with 1890.
If 'these distinctions are not distinctly
beneficial to the American farmer, what
conceivable conditions could be beneficial
to him?
Hut here is a yet more wonderful show-mi- ::
In 1891, during January, the exports ot butter from the United States to
Cuba amounted in value to $952.
In 1892, under Repuhlian reciprocity,
during the corresponding month, our exports of butter to that country amounted
in value to $2,148.
This increase of $1,15, or 125.5 per
cent., was caused by Republican reciprocity.
If the exports of Hour during the year
keep up w ith the two months quoted they
will anion lit to 501,858 bans from America
as against 960 bans from Europe. Come
Democrats, can you from ail your hiBtory
present anything to equal the results of
these few months of Republican policy?
it you can let us see them, Tins is an
educational campaign, so come on with
A. L. Morkisdn.
your education.
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The Maxwell Land Grant
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

a. S.

MAX FKOST,
Fe, Now Mcxloo.

Silver City. New Mexico.

D. D S.

SLAYTON,

KAMMERICH & HUDSON.

DENTAL ROOMS.

4ttohnkt at Liw, Sauta

- -

Catroa mock,
Mexico.

Santa

Fe,

D. W. MANLKY,

GEO. W. KNAEHEL, '
Olllce in Calron Block. Collections ud searching titles a specialty.

DENTIST.
Omr

O. M. Oreamer'i

.

OFFICE HOURS.

Albuquerque Foundry

Star.
. Drag
A

R. P.

to 19, 9 to 4

IRda
KDWAltD L. BAKTI.KTT,

L'wver. Sauta Fo. Now Mexico.
lock.

Olfirw

-

-

Cathedral St
Laray Building
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

HALI'H K. TWirCB.KLL,
Now

Prop.

:

TIM BIER HOUSE

WILLIAM WU1TK.
Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Hnrviwnr.
Locations wade upon public lauds. Furnishes
iiiiiiriiiHiiuu relative to bpanmu ami Aiexicau
laim grants, uitlee In couuty court liouso, Sail
ta fe, N. M.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

W. IDTTDIROW

Co.

U. 8.

CURE
YOURSELF?

Catron

U

Iftroubledwith an
W!Sl
o"
lM. TTllllCB.nuermnTnrrliraal
or anv unnatural H icr.i1n..
drucuiHt
tnr
your
t
Bit G. It rnroa In a ..- .Iwlthoutthenldorpnbllcllv ofa.
laoctor.
and
-- guaranteed
not to stricture.

""."

JIENUV L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will nraetlce in the several
of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all bHsiiu'w- intrusted to his care. Ollke in
Catron Bluck.
courtH

Ulu

Universal

American

hall,

&

Props

Hachine Comp'y

Secretary and Treasurer.

AMU BRASS CASTINGS,
OM, COAL AND LPMBKB CAB. BHA
IKQ. PULLETS, GBATBa BABS. BABBIT METALS, COLUMlt
AHD IBOH PROMTS YOB BU1LDIMOI.

REPAIRS

ON MINING

AND

MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

Albuquerque,

New Mexloo.

Cure.

Manufactured bv
i The Evans Chemical Oo.l
CINCINNATI, O.

u.

T. k CONWAY,
Attornov lud Uomtsnltir at Law. Rilvfir flltr.
Now Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our care. Practioo In all
the courts ol the territory.

.

a.

For sale by A. C. Ireland,

Jr.

I.
K. A. FIHKK.
Attorney and I'onusolnr at Law, p. o. Box
"K.,rHatlta Fo. N. M.. nraetlees In nnnrAma and
a'l district courts of New Mexico. Special at- luuium Kiveu w mining ana bpamsa auu Mexican laud grant litigutiou.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

v. E. Coons.
Catron
OATKON & COONS.
It, nlmnrarv
Attorneys at law and
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice In all the courts ol the
territory.

ANTONIO WINSDOR

T. B.

IAS
mat htaWi
orinKrm

THTS

i

VEGAS HOT

and summer resort. In tltmmt

SPRIGS,
,.

IE
,

. .t

CLOSE FIGURING,
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
wunueuries & Karle, H17 F St..
W.. Washington. II. (!. Hrumlul
a,,an.nn
given to busiucH before the land court, the
general land oitice, court of private land claims,
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
Unitod Mates. Habla (Jaatollano y dara ateneion
espoeiai a cuesttouos de mercede. y reclames.
Attorney

AMKii'iaiuu

W. II. SLOAN.
Olllce in Sena Block, Santa Fo, N. M.
Lawyer. Real Estateand Mining Ttrira. u
ial attention ttlven to cxamininc tm
estate, examining, buying, selliug or
or corporations in New Mexico
Ariz na and Old Mexico; also to procuring
patents for mines.

MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Phosnlz Hotel)

Plana and specifications tarnished on an.
plication. Correspondence Solicited.
lower frlsoo Street

StUlta F&, N. M,

eominodloM and maulTe itrnctura ol itone-t-he
finest watering-plac- e
hotel vest
Alleihanles.
It has every convenience, and Is elegantly furnished and applied
and Hotel are located on a branch ol the main line ol tne Santa Fa Route
lue
Springs
!
les lrom the towa of Las Veiras, New
is
accessible
Meiico; readily
S nr passenger trains per day, It is
extensively used as a resting and bathing plKeTy trMconUnoSil
tomri ts, as weU as
by all classes ol rest, pleasure, and health teeters (foS ererySS Zt the

it

i

to8aFlI't',CLMVe"Ho,S',',!, 0nMll,",u,'mP"U0M.

BoaadtripUbkeoJ

VALLEY"!
NEW
-

gating-

DartIca,a,,

BE

ns

OF

MEXICO!

on the Continent.

DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN TEARS TIME
B

3ME

til klndt of Bough and Finished Lumber: Texas Flooring at th lowest
Market I'rloes Windows and Doora. Alio carry on st general
Transfer Bail
and deal In Hay and "Grain.

Over 300,000 acres of Choice Farming and Frnit Lands. Water enoogh to
Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal in every respect, and superior In some regpects. to that of Southern California.
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at
E

Steam Fitting.

FEED AND TRANSFER.
Q.

For full particulars sppiy to

ttorney at Law.

&

trnsat'ng

In addition to the above there are
1,400,000 acres of land lor sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain ud fruit of 11 kinds
grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., J. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
other roads will soon follow.
property,
Those wishing to view ths lands can secure special rates on the
railroads, and
will havo a rebate also on the same if
they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

Root

fasttkaix.

HARDWARE:Plumbing, Gas

FRUIT
BE
LT
Has the Finest System
Canals

$25.00

v

,i j
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Do you

- TWENTY-riV-

v

i m m

It la ufioamlessshoo, with no tacks nr wax throful
to hurt the feet; made of tho best lino calf, stylish
and easy, and because
make moro shorn of this
grade than any other manufacturer. It equals
Blioog costing from 84.00 to $'..00.
Ilaiitl-iicwe&C 00 (Genuine
thrflnptrnlf
ror &.w erimus
sung over oneri-liimortfid shoes which cost from JM.ontoftiiMxi.
llnml-Sewe- ri
linn
i,f,
Welt
Shoo,
CA OOBtVllsh.
Tim Iwsr,
comfort nhlo nml
6lioe over offered at this price ; same urude us cus- niiuvn
irum g,n.UM IU B'.unf.
Farmers. Knllronrl Mfn
50 Police
iPwi and Letter Carriers all wear them; niiinn I.
iflamioss, mnootn tnsme, Heavy ttirce sulus, ujtteu.
Klnn pdue. tltlH nalr will vpnrATMr.
no bettor shoo ever off prnd ftt
ffiO 30thisfluo cnlfione
trial will convluco those
price;
who wantaslioe for comfort and ai'rvfi-n- .
5 mid Jjf'J.MO WorUinRmiin'n
shoes
mfmm ore very strong ana auraine. 'llioe who
nave Riven mem atrial win wear no othjr make.
arc.
school
nunc
00
nnd &. 75
worn by the lioysevervwliere;
on their merits, as the luereopliiK sales Hliow. theyscll
tl
shoe, best
I
uoncoia, verysiymn;equul3TeucU
Imported shoes costiiiK from st.lni to (i.oo.
nml
1.7. I shoe for
8J.00
Indies'
!i.30,
misses are tne uesbiniu uonguiu. imvusii anil durante.
Caution. See that V. L. DoiiKlas' namo anil
price are stamped on toe uotium or eacn shoo.
rPTAKK NO SrnsTITI'TE.JTI
TnRfiton local advertised dealers snmilvlni. vnn
XV. 1.. DOUGLAS, Ilroclttou, illasa, JSuld'uy

Hires

THE GREAT

Pflf IhJi if" ,HP'N5:

FOR

L. DOUGLAS
SHOE GENTLEMEN
S3
BEST SHOE

J.

TeESE!

)

i ii rr w

arm Lanes:
h
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

To Whom it May Concern : Notice is
hereby (jiven that under and by virtue of
G.
the powers in me vested by certain trust
Jus
It may be preonuied thai
agreements, wherein the sinners of such
attrettnents released their several claims
tice Long's arduous duties as a White
against the Texas, Santa Fe & Northern
delegate to Chicago will
Railroad company and agreed to assert
keep the board of trustees of the territhem against a certain trust fund in my
torial insane asylum from doing any busihands, as trustee, 1 heroby make this my
award as follows :
ness for the present.
First. I find that Orman & Crook are
entitled, by virtue of their mechanics lien,
This is in reality a life of compensation ;
to
a first lien against said fund in the sum
Chairman Childers was beaten by
of twenty-twthousand, five hundred and
Martinez, Long, White Caps et
forty-eiKdollars and seven cents
with accumulated interest in that
al, in the Democratic convention last
amount of bonds.
Monday, but he will have the satisfacSecond.
That Saxton & Browne, or
tion of seeing them beaten in the electheir assignees, are entitled, by virtue of
tions next November ; this is indeed a
their mechanics lien, to a second lieu on
life of compensations.
said fund in the sum of two thousand,
three hundred and twenty-on- e
dollars
with accumulated interest in that
It is becoming more and more apparent
amount of bonds.
daily that in order to free New Mexico
Third. That the first mortgage bonds
from the lawless White Caps, all well
of the eaid road are a third lien upon said
fund and that the holders of bonds who
meaning and honest citizens w ill have to
asserted their claims against this fund are
combine to beat the gang and to relieve
entitled to receive, in bonds, amounts
the territory from the curse of their presof the
respectively equal to one-thir- d
GLORIOUS
RECIPROCITY.
if
looks
as
and
it
be
will
such
the
ence;
amount deposited by them, that is to say,
case. It certainly ought to be the case.
one-thirof a
they are entitled to receive
Morrison's Convincing Argu bond for each bond so surrendered, with
accumulated interest.
The White Cap bosses are the bosses Judge
ments in lavor ot the .RepubAll other claims being subsequent to
in all certainty and New Mexico Dem80LO AND ENJOYED EVERYWHERE.
lican Policy,
this class of claims can not be considered
ocrats, as such, have no voice in the
as liens.
councils of their party. This state of af- To the Editor ot the .N'eiv Mexican.
For my views in full upon each of the
fairs, however, will redound to the benefit
Santa Fe, May 9. Sir: In my last several classes of claims and their precedence those interested are referred to an
of the people of the territory as a whole, letter I endeavored to show to
your read
hied with the clerk of the 1st
for the White Cap bosses and their ad- ers the meandering inconsistencies of the opinion
Judiciclal District Court.
herents will be defeated this present year Democrats toward the principle of red
(iiiOKGi C. Pkkston, Trustee.
of our Lord.
procity during and after its passage through
but before any of its effects bad
SOT A COLOHAUO
With the help of Felix Martinez, it is congress,
been realized by the country. It is in
probable, that Mr. H. B. Fergusson order now to examine their conduct
since
will be nominated for delegate to congress
But Strictly "in it" Just the Name,
a few of our treaties negotiated under the
on the Democratic ticket, but that help
There are many lines of railway that
CUITARS MANDOLINS
of the McKinley act have been
provisions
The Marquette. r).M
The Lakeside.
are in tne direct route ot travel between
can not and will not elect him. Should
Sycamore
VarlegaW HirjH.l.;y1j.aj,1icia
in operation, and see w hether or not the the east and west that do not have their
The Lakeside.
The Arlon. . he be nominated, after election he will results
awuil
(10.00 Maple anil Mali.
(ink,
Quarter
uny.
(is
already attained in a few months own rails running into Denver. One of
The Arlon.
i no nnon.
have the experience and the other felRamnns prfcUim, lulaiil, f
$12.(10
Mtilniitnnv,
have produced any change of heart. Here ttie best of these is the old reliable Wa- So)H
The Conservatory.
The
Conservatory.
lows the boodle ; such is life in the far
bash Line. Kansas City and Omaha are Solid iionuwwd, . . f 13.50 guild Kuicwouii,
.
$20
are a few figures which will be followed its western
Fully warranted and the best for th Price llio world alioiua.
terminals. This road is runwest.
manufacture
all tho component
nru end are tho largest
by others as I can find time and you can ning through cars into and out of Denver We
Biaken on Die eIoInr. 100.000 of our innim..t
in
afford space, and I will be much pleased in connection with the "Rock Island tkild by all trading dealers Genuine bae name Imnird on tin
The secretary ol the Democratic
uiumraieti immihlctRiaileU
free.
i iu a ur Ai w 4 c"rH
and
close
makes
connection
at
Route,"
if
un
si
Democrat
.I
ui
will
,g
to
B.
iuo
oiaie
H.
obi
itbMbi,
any
attempt
untcago.
committee,
prove Kansas
Fergusson, may get
City in both directions, with all
the Democratic nomination for delegate that they are not beneficial in the highest the Denver
lines.
and again Delegate Antonio Joseph may degree to the United States :
From a glance at the man one can
In 1S90, during the five months ending readily see that the Wabash Route for
get it ; this is, however, immaterial ; this is
a Republican year in New Mexico, and the September I, the exports of bacon from .St. Louis, Chicago, Toledo, Detroit, Cleveland, Buffalo, Boston, New York, and in
Democratic-White
Cap candidate will be the United States to Brazil amounted in fact all the eastern points, comes as near
defeated by a very good and wholesome value to $209,748.
being an air line as can possibly be obIn 1891, under Republican reciprocity, tained. As for their services, it is the
majority.
the corresponding period, our ex- best in the eastiu every respect.
In addition to what was done forthe during
llie western interests of
Wabash 8amples & directions how to hnng ft elean paper sent
of bacon to that country amounted are looked after by Mr. C. M.the
ports
Hamoson.
White Cap bosses on Monday last in the
in value to !fS.'a,U43.
commercial awent, whose office is at 1227
Wo Iibto the Inreost ntnek
ofliue of a certain attorney at law in AIn 1890, during the five months ending 17th
cnuntrr to Holed
street, Denver, who will gladly fur lrom at all prices, l'lilmeraIn the
ml J'upur JlniiKors
lbuquerque, it is reported, that Mr. Felix Decent ner 31, tne exports ot the United nish any one upon application, either in
...
PPirDinr
nui
(lltOTII
trt.i
Martinez is to have the poition of chair- States to Porto Rico amounted in value to person or by mail, with rates, maps, etc.
ud ' S 8. Cntial 8t
ffj88,478.
uememoer
tickets
that
this
via
man of the Democratic central committee
In lsiil, under Republican reciprocity route can tie ontaineu at anv popular
column
of the territory.
The Republicans our exports to that country amounted in icket office in the west. If
you have not
so
certainly h;'ve no kick coming at this, value to U7o,6!0.
done
a
this
route
trial
and
give
In 1890, during the four months ending already
be convinced of its superior facilities.
should it be carried out.
December dl, tne exports ot the United
States to Cuba amounted in value to
There is a very strong point in favor of
xew
Senator Hill's nomination on the DemoIn 1891, under Republican reciprocity,
FLOWERS.
cratic ticket for the presidency, and that during the corresponding period, our ex
to Chicago.
Only it llours-lenv- er
is, that the New York election machin- ports to that country amounted in value
to If7,0u3 Tl'l.
Under its new summer schedule the
All lovers of Flowery is in such shape now, ub to count Hill
In 1890, during the eleven months endmute is enabled to offer in
ers are requested to
electors in anyway, ever, were they de- ing November 30, the exports of steam Burlington
ror a handsend
reaed facilities in train service and fast
some Illustrated
feated at the polls bv a 100,000 majority, eniiines anil machinery from the United time from Denver eastward.
Catalogue of PlaniJ
Irain No. (S, "The Chicago Snecial."
This very strong point may give him the S'stes to Brazil amounted in value to
nd Flowers to
$4411,607.
eaves Denver daily at 9 :00 a. m., reactiDomination, reuanlless ot all else.
In 1891, under Republican reciprocity, ng Omaha at 11:40 the same evening and
J. L. Russell,
during the corresponding period, our ex- Chicago at 2:15 the next
makWe trust we violate no confidence in ports ol those articles to that country ing the run Denver toafternoon,
28
Chicago-i- n
THE
amounted in value to $2,225,312.
hours and only one night on the road.
announcing to an expectant people that
The most sanguine Republican was
BROADWAY FLORIST
una tram also has througn Fu man
the New Mexico Democratic delegation to
hardly bold enoutrh to anticipate such sleepers for Kansas City anil St. LouiB,
the Chicago convention will vote for the sudden and gratifying results
as the
quicker time than any other
DENVER, GOLO.
man w ho w ill be nominated ; the delegates abuve w hen every thinking man knows malting
line.
Train No. 2, nooularlv known as "The
have had experience in that business and how slowly, I might say reluctantly, the
long established channels of trade changed Flyer," continues to leave Denver as
will be futind w ith the winning man, be it to
ue and strange currents. If then the formerly, at 8:30
St.
m.,
Hill, be it Cleveland, be it Gorman, be it change has been so great in a few months Louis at 7:10 and p.Chicagoreaching
at 8 :00 the
Whitney, be it anybody. How this will what may we not expect in the future. second morning.
The follow ing exhibit for the first two
lioth of these trains consist of vesti- come about is very easily guessed.
months of the present year gives us some buled Tullman sleepers, chair cars and
Notice.
idea of the enormous demands which will iners, serving all meals en rotitn. For In the matter of the es-- ) In the Trobate
It is asserted that Delegate Antonio be made on our farmers when Blaine's full information, tickets and sleeping tate of Christian F. A. court, Santa
Joseph has advised another fusion be- splendid policy is in full operation. "Re- berths, call on local ticket agents, or ad
)
Fe county.
Fischer, deceased.
tween the Democrats and White Caps of ciprocity has caused Cuba to import 83,-64- 3 dress Q. W. Vallerv, General Agent 1,700
All persons having claims against the
of flour from America during the Liaiiuier
bags
uenver.
estate of Christian F. A. Fischer, deaireec,
San Miguel county. This combination is first two
months of 1892. During the
ceased, are hereby required to present
again to pose as the People's party ; one first two months of 1891 it imported only
the same within the time proscribed by
very important fact about this People's 5,753 bags of American flour.
Patronize the New Mexican for all
Adoijui i. Fisciieb,
But
two
the
first
months
of
during
1891,
Solo Executor of the last Will and Tesnot
are
the
in it, but
party is, that
people
in which Cuba imported only 5,758 bags sorts of fine and cheap job printing; largof
tament
Christian
F. A. Fischer,
that the bosses, by corrupt and lawless of flour from the United
States, it im- est and best printing and book binding
Deceased.
practices, grow rich out of the movement. ported 66,255 bags of flour from Europe." establishment in the territory.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., May 10, 1892.
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tonns,

Good Schools, Churches,

Railway

$25.00

hot w.nd9, no northers, no winter rains, to grasshoppers, no analarlaT no e
PECOS IRRIGATION
IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, CDDY, NEW MEXICO
o

c

isiCKOOD RESTORSBO.
A t'anfur Friile.
Why does ulie hold i.er head so high
Vthile going down the town,
And look with siipernHuiM eye
On all the bellos she pisses by?
She wears a simwulpd gown.

onatssucKraaaisi

J

J

have hail won- biu'c ess in turirpiraiy
&
t!i iiirir.&j of t!ie wornt and
p.;
t ft
cases of

I
g
i

Wo

every one
terrible private di3- of that char

g

I

h

jj

Gloei., And

Ipttriorrhoea,

fg

We most posltiTelr
guarantee a cure In every ease ot
that distressing malady,
SH9S

y

I

V

,B

asrS3
ii

II

moval complete, without
kuife, caustic or dilatation.

It;

j&
T
W

ISIuw for Freedom
From lliu
yoke "! tlll,l! dcaiiutlc
comallies, dyspasia, constipation mid liver
victim ol
print, is stuck when the quandom
their gallinj nuprcmacy hui taken a course of
Hostetler's Stomach Bitters. Then they vamose
defea'ed, and health resumes Its welcome sway.
Such Is the invariable experience of those who
rid of these assoue the ruling altera'lve to getoholegogues.d-as-tic
ciate evils.
cathartics are as the anuria of the sea,
The happy blending of
remidal properties, derived Irova nature a
botanic storehouse, with a pure,11 morilned
tters, not
spirituous bii'is existent in the
the Joint cure of
ulily inltilute but tiiectuate
ol the bowels
,.i.:.t.. i.n,rntt,.rt Irremilnritv
aud perversion of the bile. The surest defense
fortifier ami
.against malaria mis this agreeable
aim uuuei uU..m.
ol
proervat.vo couditious.
a tendIt cuunteiac-tniospberic
ency to rheumatism, rouses the kidney and
bladder when sluggish, from inaction, and
enduws a debilitated, nervous invalid with
vigor. Incomparable as a tonic.

A

Ii'-il-

A Safe rhyslciaii.
"There goes Dr. Penman. Very few of
his patients die suddenly."
"Indeed! Skillful man?"
"Skillful with the pen. Writes his prescriptions so legibly that the druggists'
clerks can ulways make 'em out."

We know of
no method equal
to ours In the treatment
of either

or Hydrocele, Our sucoeai In
both tlio.se diffloult.es
has been phe- -

V

HOW

Simmons Liver Regulator always cures
aud prevents indigestion or dyppepeia.
Only Hew, Hew.
"Were you at Mrs. Upperten's fashionable quilting party the other day?"

a

"Yee."
"Was there

a collation?"
"No ; it was only a quilting party. There

was no spread."

y

X

A SAFE.
BUR)! AND PAINLESS
JIETU01) FOB- THE CUUE OP

No doctor's bills presented to the families vt ho use Simmons Liver Regulator.
Too Open.
May is in and the picnic season

JoneE
is open.
Smith I gueBS it is open, too open
got a dreadful cold Sunday.

Fistula and Beclal Ulcere, without
danger or detention from buslne?i

;

I

The worst attacks of indigestion Simmons Liver Regulator never fails to relieve.

Tlie Missing Cipher.
Call upon or a!dre8B
with stamp for free con- sultallon or a'lvlce,

B

I

50 from Sir Oorgius

"O papal only
Midas! Such a millionaire why, he ought
to have sent 500 at least!"
"Ah, I'm afraid he forgot the ought.my
dear "Punch.

X

Unfailing in effects, always reliable,
Liver
pure and harmless, is Simmons
Regulator.

92!) 17th St.

Advice to tlie Immature.
Mr friend, said the experienced

The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
A lite Husband.
Cute Husband Waa that your
year's spring hat you had on

poli-

tician to. the young candidate, your suc
cess does not so much depend on puffing
yourself as on blowing yourself. Indianapolis Journal.

last

Jennie?
Unsuspecting Wife Yes.
Cute Husband Well, I never saw you
look so lovely in anything in my life. That
hat shows off your beauty more than
thing I ever knew yon to have on.
Unsuspecting Wife Do you think so?
Cute Husband It's a fact. And it looks
t
a hand you are
as good as new,
to make things wear ! 1 thought you would
need a new hat for spring, but you can't
get anything that will make you look so
lovely as that one does. I'm proud of you
when I Bee you in it. But Iraust be off.
Ta! tal
"That settles the spring bonnet business
for this year." he said to himself as he
went down the street.
Hli-oni-f
WltneaHPft.
Amona the thousands of testimon ials 0
cures by Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, is
that of Nathan Allisons, a well known
citizen of (ilen Rock, Va., who for years
had shortness of breath, Sleeplessness,
-Bmothering
.pain in left side, shoulders,
spells, etc. ; one bottle of Dr. Miles' New
Heart Cure and one box of Nerve and
Liver Pills cured him. Peter Jaquet,
Salem, N. J., is another witness, who for
twenty years suffered with heart disease,
was pronounced incurable by physicians,
death stared him in the lace, could not lie
down for fear of smothering to death.
Immediately after using the New Cure he
felt better and could lie down and sleep
all night, and is now a well man. The
New Cure is sold, also Free Book, by A.
C. Ireland, jr.

Enhanced Its Value.
Second Hand Dealer Dot vas a fine fit.
You look like dex Brince.of Valee in dot
coat.
Customer I lik6 the coat well enough,
but here are two holes In the tail.
S. H. D. All der better. Dem holes,
my friendt, vos got on der field of honor.

Kewaunncrg Endorse.

"Educators are certainly the greatest
benefactors of the race, and after reading
Miles' popular works, can
Dr. Franklin
not help declaring him to be among the
most entertaining and educating authors."
-- New York Daily. He is not a stranger
to our readers, as his advertisements ap
pear in our columns in every issue, calling
atlontinn tn the fact that his elegant work
on Nervous and Heart Diseases is dis
tributed free by our enterprising druggist,
A . a. Trnlanrl.
Trial hottles of Dr. Miles'
Nervine are given away, alee Book of
Testimonials showing that it is unequalled
lor nervous prostration, headache, poor
memory, dizziness, sleeplessness, neuralgia, hysteria, fits, epilepsy.

Conldn't Be an Englishman.
First Traveler Was that an English
man who just left the table?
Second TravelerNo.
First Traveler Sure?
Second Traveler Perfectly eure.
FirBt Traveler What makes you so sure
Second Traveler I heard him praising
America.
veelmeu Casei.
8. H. Blifford, New Cassel, Wis., was
troubled with neuralgia and rheumatism,
his stomach was disordered, bis liver
was affected to an alarming degree, appetite fell awav. and he was terribly re
duced in flesh and strength. Three bot
tles of Electric Bitters cured him.
Ill
Edward Shenherd. Harrisburg.
bad a running sore on his leg of eight
Used three bottles of
years' standing.
Electric Bitters and seven boxes of .BuckArnica
ten's
Salve, and his leg is sound
and well. John Sneaker. Catawba. Ohio,
had five large fever sores on his leg, doctors said he was incurable. One bottle
Electric Bitters and one box Bucklen's
Arnica Salve cured him entirely. Sold by
O. M. Creamer, drug (tore.

Women who Die Early.
Many of our most beautiful and accomplished ladies die before they have
reached the prime of life. Of those who
live to middle age only one in 200 ia
sound ; the other 199 are sufferers. Why
Is it ?
The shattered health
can be restored ; the borne made happy,
and your life lengthened if you commence
at once.
"Rose Buds" have been used for twenty
years in the private practice of one of the
most eminent physicians of Paris, and
the following diseases and their distressing symptoms yield to them like magic:
Ulceration, Congestion and Falling of the
Womb, Ovarian Tumors, Dropsy of the
Womb, Bearing Down Pains, Rupture at
Childbirth and Miscarriages. One package of "Rose Buds" will make a new
woman of you.
(Leucorrhea or Whites are generally
cured by one application.) Price per package (one month's treatment) $1 sent by
mail post paid, Becurely packed. The
Leverette Specific Co., 339 Washington
St., Boston, Mass.
More Xatural.
Howell Why do you hang your watch
on the wall at night?
Gibbon It would not seem natural
unless it were "hung up." Harvard Lampoon.
Inferior Goods.
The only safe way for purchasers to
insist on having the genuine article, and
not allow themselves to be swindled by
having plasters said to be "juBt as good,"
or "containing superior ingredients," imposed upon them. These are only tricks
to sell inferior goods that no more com
pare with Allcock's Porous Plasters than
copper does with gold. One trial of
Porous Plasters will convince the
most skeptical of their merits.
The eminent Henry A. Mott, Jr., Ph.
D., F. C. 8., late Government Cbeiniet,
certifies :
"Mv investigation in Allcock's Porous
Plaster shows it to contain valuable and
essential ingredients not found many
other plaster, and I find it superior to and
more efficient than any other plaster."
Ask for Allcock's, and let no solicitation
or explanation induce you to accept a
substitute.
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"Tuns at a linl'. tluv met one niyl.'
8hc firemcri us sv.ee! ly f;i ir
fonccst dream:
As
ilT lovelysnn kissed hnir
Curled artlebly in dainty waves
Her sweet blue eyes above,
And while he giued in eclasy
The band played
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Love.1

or the
youthful
nse ot tobacco, opium, or atlmulanta, which L"'m , "
ylena w mummy, iousuniiuuu
vest
pocket. I "
In conwuleut form to carry ia the
for . With every 5 order we jive
a packogs, or
and
a written guarantee to cure
Sfut hy mull to auy aildresa. circular free.
money.
Mention this prtper. Address,
V. S. A,
for
MADRID CHEMICAL
CO., Branch Office
GO. T'.L.
1158 TVirhoHi Street, CHK
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M., BY

or re'

C. M.

Contradictory.

Can I keep my lips from chapping?
Queried Marlon, young aiid gay,
Papa says I can, if only
I will keep the chaps away.
But, Bhe smiled, and bluBhed in smiling
To her dainty finger tips,
the Way.' If
the chaps can not cooio near (hem,
The dance being over, they eat down
What's the use of nice red lips.
To have a little chat,
Pharmaceutical Era.
And every topic they discussed
She seemed to have down "pat.11

Bis brain Just whirled with delight.
So charming did she seem.
And while he sat enraptured, thrilled.
"Love's

Young Dream.'

Tho time flow by, he took no note
Uf how the hours went,
Ho only felt a sense of Joy,
Of peace and great content;
He then and there made up his mind
To make her his forever.
And whllo she Bmlled her eweetest smile
The band played
"Now

or Ntver,''

They strolled together, arm In arm.
Far from the ballroom's glare.
And found a corner in the coot
Conservatory, where,
Mid flowering plants and rustling leaves.
His form with fear vibrating,
He told her bow he toved her, and
The band played,

Softl- y-

"Waitlng.'

He said, "Oh, will you bo my own
Dear, loving little wife?
And shall we drift, dear, band in hand,
Adown the stream of life?"
Bhe smiled again, the same sweet smile.
At all his languago flowery.
Then said, "I'll be a sister" and
The baud played
"Anuio
Laurie."

Trovetl an AUbl.
It was a case of chicken stealing and
of bare feet were found in the sun
around the henhouse. The lawyer for tin
prosecution was one who, if he had been
Napoleon Bonaparte, never would have
crossed the Alps; he would simply haw
pulled them up by the roots and throw i
them over the fence. The prisoner was n:i
unknown train p and lame at that.
"You say you don't know anything about
this thief?" queried the lawyer fiercely.
"That's what I swore to, sir," replied tintramp meekly.
"You were in the back yard of Slamtipp's
house about supper time?"
"Yes, sir."
"You know the location of the hen
house?"
"Yes, sir."
"You were teen on the road in front oi
the house some time after dark?"
"I was there, sir."
"You were in the yard after dark?"
"Yes, sir, ittid after supper also, sir," re
plied tlie prisoner, with a wan smile at hiv
innocent little joke in such u place.
"And you were seen hy the cook sitting-otho doorstep with your shoe off?"
Yes, sir, there was a pebble in it that
was too big to get out of the hole it got

Kesourcr-s- .
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It was the frozen truth. Carriage hire,
Notice ifor Publication.
hotel, etc., footed up just tbat amount,
Homestead No. 2354.
and the shriveled little victim on the ice
Land Ones at Santa Fe, N. M., I
was all that the fisherman had to show foi
April 12, 18H2.f
his money. But he wasn't alone in his
UhIIka ia Ytavahv 'oivAn thnt the fnlloW- grief. Many another trout fisherman
filed
notice of his
d
has
settler
who glanced in at the window felt like
intention to make final proof in support of
whistling:
his claim, and that said proof will be made
Oh, I've been there many a time.
, r
:..ln. nnrl .o'a! IIQ.
.w. of Hanta.
uiw icrioi-cNew York Mercury.
oeiore .1...
Fe, N. M., on May 18, lts92, vn. : Juan
Madriltor the se 4, sec. 17, tp 14 n, r 10
Sprig-fflna- '
Little Game.
e.
Friend (at a French play) Why did you
it. namoa tho fnllnwinB witnesses to
applaud so vigorously when that comedian prove his continuous residence upon, and
made bis speecn before tne curtain r
Cultivation ui, emu mm.,
Spriggins (confidently) So folks would
Severo Montoya, Kicardo Montoya,
think I understood French. What did ht Santiaim
Madril. Jose Kafael Anaya, all
say?
A. L. Morrison,
N. M.
Friend He said the remainder of hit of Umy,
jiegiater.
part must be taken by an understudy, at
tlie mother was dying. uooa jNews.

for Tourist, Invalid

IKSTITUTIONS.

Among the more Important public Institutions located hei e, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mcxicu orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8.
government Indian school, Ramona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training Bchool, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael'scullee, Lorctto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf anil dumb
Institute. New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Kpiscopal, rresbyter;an, Methodist ami Congregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpointe and lilshop P. L. Chapelle
s
hotel
and many others, including
accommodations, and Bcveral sanitary in
stitutions for the benefit of health-seekerRESOURCES.

Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
acres and a population of 10,010. The principal occupations are mining, sheep and cattle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copper and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justly noted for their richness.
ths world's sanitarium.
But it Is to Santa Fe's superior climatlo
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light and sunshine,
and a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
and attractive, where variety and occupa
tion nay be had, and tlie social advantages
are good.
An eminent German authority says: The
altitude most favorable to the human organism is about 2,000 meters," somewhat more
than ,500 fast.
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Keep out
disease by keeping in healthy action the liver, stomach and bowels.
There's a pleasant and a sure way
of doing it. It's with Dr. Pierce s
Pleasant Pellets. They're the best
Liver Pill ever made, and a prompt
and effective remedy for Sick
Headache, Bilious Headache, Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, and all derangements of the
stomach, liver and bowels. They
cleanse and renovate the system,
quietly but thoroughly. They regulate the system, too they don't
upset it, like the
pills.
These are purely vegetable and perfectly harmless. One "Pellet" a
dose. They're the easiest to take,
and the mildest in operation the
smallest in size, but toe most efficient in their work.
They're the cheapest pill you can
buy, because they're guaranteed to
give satisfaction, or your money is
returned.
You only pay for ie good you
get.
Can you ask more ?
That's the peculiar plan all Dr.
Fierce' medicines are sold on.
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From this it will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the dili'erence between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is :i!).s, in
Boston. 45.1: Albany. 4lt.l; Buffalo, 41.1;
Detroit, .41.0; Grand Haven, 4:4.7; North
Platte, 52.3: We hud that Santa l e has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin anil Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gels the
favorable summers thata resident of .Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here 'is meteological data forlSOl cs fur- nisbed by the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
51.3
Average relative humidity
Average velocity uf wind, miles per
7.3
hour
10.73
Total rainfal
1!)5
Number of cloudles days
107
Number of fair days
03
Number of cloudy days
in
diseases
rate
death
tubercular
the
For
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New Englaml, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 0; New Mex-

1862,

tnprcMH' cnurt doclHiona,
tlt luvt
by the
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DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 869
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
210 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Deming, 310 miles; from El Paso, 340 milea;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
POINTS OF INTEREST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
tlie ancient city.
Tho old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old 8panish palace had been erected shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in iuku, and tne present, one
was constructed between 1697 ana 1716.
The chapel of Ban Miguel was built between 1630 and 1680. In the latter years the
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously and after 1093, been the
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the

i
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A Sad Error.

Homestead No. 2815.
Land Officr at Santa Fk, N. M , I
May 7, 1892.)
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler haB tiled notice of his intention to make final proof in support of
his claim and that said proof will be made
W hat's In a imie
before register and receiver at Santa Fe,
Husband What sort of a dress was that
N. M., on June 13, 1892, viz: Jose B.
Mrs. Snooper wore
ne )i
sw
Ortiz for the e i nw
Demi-traiWife
sec. 11, tp 14 n, r 9 e.
se
nw
He names the following witnesses to
Husband That's precisely what Twem
and
prove his continuous residence upon,
low eaid when he trod on it. How on earth
cultivation of, Bald land, viz:
Modern
did he know its name?
Society,
Sylvester Davis, Francisco Chavez,R. B.
Pena, of Lamy, N. M.;
Mai
ve.
WillisoD, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Ruckleii'8 Arnica
for
world
cuts,
Any person who deBires to protest
The best Salve in the
or
hmUnn. nnrfis. ulcers, salt rheum, fever
againBt the allowance of such proof,
matter
the
is
whut
Marie
Why, Ethel,
who knows of any substantial reason,
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
1,A lam anrl tllA malllationB Of tilt?
nnrlo
ly
corns, ana all sain erupuons, auu puoi-tiveto
Ethel Isn't
it too badf I. gave him 1. ..A
interior department, why such proof
.
cures piles, or no pay required. It
the laundress to wasn ana sue iureu
" ni.ran an
snouiu not De anoweu, mm
1b guaranteed to give perf act Batisfaetio.n,
...nu t l.a nUn,i. mantinnftrl time
himl
Magazine.
Harper's
or money refunded. Price 26 cents net
the witneBBes
and place to
box. For sale atC. M. Creamer's.
1.1
r
nn,i n nfla,, ovirlnnce in
Only Flcnre of Speech.
. ' .
...
..
-- J L.
i
t n,anl
"Your beau stays quite awhile when he reDuttai oi mat suDmiuou uy .1.
PleaHliie a lloy.
A. L. Morrison,
callsf"
'
Paterfamilias Have you boys' bicycles?
"Yes."
Register.
"I should think you would find the time
Dealer YeB, sir. Do you want a salety
slowly."
go
Notice for Publication.
or the other kind?
"Oh, we manage to squeeze through It."
Homestead No. 3869.
"Hum I Let's see, Is a safety so named
Yarmouth Rejiister.
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M., )
because it is safe?"
April 23, 182.f
"Yes, air."
Notice Is hereby given tbat the follow- safe?"
"Perfectly
ssttier tias niea notice oi m
"Absolutely, sir."
Mew Try Tula.
Intention to make final proof in support
will
sure
premy boy
"Then I feel very
It will cost you nothing and will surely bf his claim, and that said Droof will be
do you good, if you have a cough, cold or made before renister and receiver at
fer the other kind. Yankee Blade.
viz
any trouble with throat, chest or lungs. fianta Fe. N. M.. on June 6. 1892,
Candido Montoya for the sw 4, eec. 15,
Dr. King's New Discovery for consumpIn.
10
16
n.
e.
to
r
Mies' Nerve Liver Fills.
tion, ooughs and colds is guaranteed
He names the following witnesses to
Act on a new principle regulating the give relief, or money will be paid back.
liver, stomach and bowels through the Sufferers from la grippe found it just the prove his continnous residence upon, ana
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles' thing and under its use bad a speedy and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose de la Cruz Garcia. Alejandro Abey- Pills speedily enre biliousness, bad taste, perfect recovery. Try a sample bottle at
Unour expense and learn for yourself just iia, Antonio Lucero and Jesus Ortiz J
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
equalled for men, women, children. how good a thing it is. Trial bottles free Moya, all oi Santa Fe, N. M.
A. L. Mobeison, Register,
Smallest, mildest, surest I 50 doses, 26 eta. at O. M. Creamer's drug store. large
size 60 centa and f 1.
Samples Free at A. O. Ireland'!.
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A Dear Little Trout.
For elamntly lllnitrated deacrlptlre booka free
Harlem sportsmen were amused at an 3f coatj addreaa
exhibit in the window of Clarke's restau E. T. JEFFERY.
S.K
A. 8. HUGHES.
rant Monday. It was a poor little baby fta'l ail Gu'l Hp. TriBe Xuifrtr. Oen'l Pm. t Tkt. it,
trout about four inches long, tenderly laid
'
DENVER, COLORADO.
out on a block of ice. A card above it told
the story:

...

EST A BLISH

Dollars.

A Million

AND GRAND JUNCTION.
"Now, sir, I purpose to prove that you
made those tracks with your bare feet
while you were stealing the chickens of tlie
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
plaintiff."
"You can't do it, sir," said the prisonei Trinitlail, Santa Fe
New Meiico Points
mildly, but firmly.
Raacblng all the principal towna and mining
"And why not, pray?" asked the prose
campa la Ceiorado, Utah and New Mexico,
"
cutor, with fine sarcasm.
wooden
one
I've
FAVORITE USE
leg,
THE TOURIST'S
"Becauso, sir,
got
sir," and he gave a kick that sent it clean
RESORTS.
MOUNTAIN
ALL
TO
across the courtroom and almost knocked
a constable senseless. Detroit Free Press. All through tralna equipped with Pullman Palace

This Trout Coat $7.60.

HISTORIC AKD MODERN.

Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more etlicient.
EDUCATIONAL.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
Territorial Board of Education,
hemorrhage, as was the obi opinion. This
Governor ,L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram fact has been well established by experience
Hartley, Ellas S. Stover, Amado Chaves, and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. S.
Prof. P. I. Schneider,
Amado Chaves weather bureau, says:
Supt. of Publicliistruction
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
HISTORICAL.
United States. This region is extensive, but
Santa Fe, the city of tho Holy Faith of St. changes in form from season to season.
in it, however.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, truile Santa FeTs always
THE WATERS OF SANTA FK.
center, sanitarium and A rchepiscopal pee.
Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
Would not tempt the bHy, An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site previous to the 15th century. Its name was American Health Resort association says:
huatlluDr. brain v AmerU'Ml
but it was abandoned
to part with the pricul-'H"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
treasure 01 gooa neaiui, before Coronado's time. The Ppnninh town
which he can train aud Die
was founded in 1005, it is thero-for- e such waters as How through this deep cut in
serve by the use of those of Santa Fe
the second oldest European settlement tho mountains and supply the city of Santa '
Safe, Hii re, Jitrecttve auu
still extant in the United Stales. In 1 KIM Fe for domestic
Uufallln?
and for irrigation
came the first venturesome American trader of the fruit farms.purposes
CHINESE
The water is absolutely1
TT
T)
J'
the forerunner of the great line of merfresh
from
cold
the melting
and
pHre,
chants who have made trallic over theSanta snows
with which the groat
above, or trickling from springs in
in its celebrity.
Fe trail, world-wid- e
side. It is free from all lime,
the
mountain
Lee Wing Brothers
CITY OF SANTA FK.
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
1b
Biieedlly and permanfintly
The city lies in a charming nook on the to the consumptive patient.at Such water
a great boon anywhere and any time, but
sure every form of Nervmin, Ch'oiik', Frlva'e west side
shelof the Santa Fe ranije and is
of
sunshine and
una sexuai Diseases, iist mHituuuu,
tered from the northern winds by a spur of here, where other features
"W'eaktK'ris, Krrora of Youth, Urinary, Kidney tin J
low hills which extend from the mountains pure air combine to produce an hb;:i!
J. lver Troubles, Diseases or the Htiart, LungHiiJ
value."
it
is
of
special
climate,
Din
or
in
lies
of
west
Blood
as
as
Kio
the
tlie
It
far
the
asei
Grande.
Diseases
Skin,
IUroat,
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
of the Stomach ana Bowem, Knenmatinta, mm center of the valley at the mouth of a pictur-eequ- e
Cot'Stinaliuu, Kyith
rralpiA. Pantlvfiifl.
canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
The annual temperature varies but lit tie
Gleet, and alt veakneasue autf
jlis, (ihouorriiR,
runs
the
National
and
which
W
from
Park,
through
of
the
bodv.
auv organ
diseases
year to year. The following tables lei
laKK Wlfci4iT! aemfdies cure where ah Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream, the tale:
in
Fe
of
Santa
its
rise
the
menni fall. Consul tat Inn and exauvtm
other
range
having
it inn
free, and oulv a small Hum oi the reincdh't
mountains. Its elevation is 6,808 feet. Its
MEAN.
Call for coiisulration, or write ymptoms fullyANNUAL
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ATTRACTIONS

Creamer. S. W. Corner Plaia.

aud Hope.'

And then, when in the mazy waltz
Her form so full of grace
He pressed, and watched the blushes conn
And go upon her face,
He felt as though he'd like to make
The maiden his for aye;
"But how?" he pondered, and the band
Played "Love
"Will Find

The band played

m

"'''

And when he ventured to requeBt
The favor of a dance,
She acquiesced so charmingly,
With such a well pleased glance.
His heart beat faster than before,
No longer did be mope:
And while he "autographed" her card
The band played

"Walt

'

SA?iATll,
erfiil

Wi.-i- i

HIM.

past century.
uiner points oi interest to tne tourisui
are:
The Historal Society's rooms: tne
Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
rchbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe - with its rare old works of art;
tne soldiers- monument., monument to me
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer
theG. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' ind istrial school; the Indian training school; Lorctto Academy aud
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ramona Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
here mav also take a
The Biclit-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
pleasure ana prom, i ne various spots oi
interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San IUlefonso
pueblo, or the ancient clilf dwellings, beyond
the Rio Grande.
THE MILITARY

Beidqrs E.10th
P.
Colonel

Infantry,
Pearaoa. Comdpr. rejrt. & port
it. b.uoiumrj a naa.uaio
l.t. Col Pinion Kuyiier
8. comdg. dan Diego
11). K. W. Whitteuiore. D. HKB.
1st Lt L W. Llttell, adj. I'ost adjt. treas. R. O.
A. Ii. U,

. A.
Q. M ., A. C. 8.,
E, B, Hummer,
A O. 0. 4 A. B. O.
. r. q. m.
Co. fl, loth Infantry
Kirkmaii On leave Oct. 90, S moa.
Cap'alu J. R.
lat Ueut. H. Klrby
2d. Lt. A. W. Brewarer
Co. D, 10th Infantry.
O. Barrett.
;On leare Oot. 1, 4, moa.
Captain
lat IX V. E. Btuttler
ad Lt. E.M. Johnson, Jr. D. 8. College duty Ai
llauee, Ohio,
Co. K. 10th Infantry
Captain W. T. PugKan D 8 Colembea Bks,

l.t

OlMO.

lat Lieut.

ud.

Uta.

W,

Paaldlaj. 1

cat Popular Route Between
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WEST

Short lino to NEW ORLEANS, KANSAS CITT, CHICAGO, ST.
LOUIS, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to the
north, eaHt and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS daily between St. Lonia and Dallas, Fort
Worth and EI Pano; also Marshall and New Orleaus
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
Louia.

First-clas- s

Equipment.

SURE CONNECTION.
fF-8- e
that ynnr ticket read Texan and rue I tic Railway. Fer map, tiaae
ml) I oh, ticket rates and ail required luftii'iuatioa, cull oa ur addreee any fth
'cke)t ajcenta.

E. L. SARGENT, Cen. Agt El Paso. Tex.
CAST&N MESLIER, Cen. Pass. & Ticket
Agt Dallas, Ten

TOST.

At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1002
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by U. 8. soldiers in 1846 and the
new post was occupied a few years later.
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
.
at Fort Marcy:
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